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IN AMATEUR SPORTS,

The Globe Bowling- Tourney

Has Passed the Half-
Way Mark.

Good Work on the Alleys
Done in tho Practice of

the Week.

Standing- of the Contestants
in the Foley Billiard

Tourney.

Kn Interesting 1 Resume o!
the Week's Doing's in

Sports.

HE Dai i. \

Globe bowline
tournament is
naturally in-
creasiug in in-
terest as the
iinnle draws
near. Still, the
result is reason-
ably in doubt.
The University
avenue te aid
alone, however,
has maintained
a percentage of
1,000. They have
not met with a

defeat, although they did come mighty
near it when they met the Calumet
Social team. The regular game resulted
In a tie, but in the play off of two more
frames the University lads pulled off a
victory. The Wabashas stand second,
with some hard games to play, and then
there are three clubs that have lost but
two games each— the Calumet Social,
the Columbias and the Summits. It
cannot be said that either of these latter
organizations are out of it, for the Wa-
bashaclub has three games yet to play
and the University four.

Among the clubs practicing at Foley's
the Phoenix A. C. bowlers made the
bigcest showing of the past week. In
their championship game with the Co-
lumbia* they fell clown to the miniinun.
mark, but in practice they were giants.
Kot one fell below 200. There were
only four members in the game, how-
ever. The score reads:
I'llill 218 Justus 2PB
Peil'er 200 Wichman 206

Barnes led the Wabashas' score in
their weekly practice game. The score
was :
Barnes 21.r> Plumrner. IC7

ierce IS-'J Bennitt 126
ihinson 190 Loreotz I*o

n>ird 206 Robert 165
EJ ,'ards lTf-

t«4
The West Side Bowling club made tlie

following record on Wednesday even-
ing at Foley's. Sample carried off the
elegant new club medal:
Geissel :..... 181 Mample..; 200
Fuhrman 163 Couley 177
Fiiich. 140 Knispel. IS:!

166-Kewbard Ueiuizinan 17:2

On Tuesday evening the Summit
club made the following nt Foloy's:
Renke 158 Fortmeyer 104
Clay tor 18(i \V.A. (ierbor l'J7
Rtiddaiz ~o'.i J;irishusliek is:i
Pelletier 174 Schater 170
Muggley IT> Winquist 10U
Kfiuran" 1M Miller I;*>4
Btaus \U V.H.Oerber VSi

\u25a0+1+-
These are the scores recorded by the

different clubs playing on Aruort's al-
leys the past week:

DcgKendorf...- '-Mi;Garland, 194
Viereg 20-1 Hermes ....191
Guuthcr 19a Wepman ISB
Cormick 19(i Bcuke 181
Sclilicbtiug I!'.'.

A. Ilcci: 24." F. I!enz lG:i
Zschati 105 Walter llil
'J. IlinuU 17;"iTrudeau 139
CoL Bobleter If-L'. O. Ilauimer I^l

ENTERPRISE CLUB.
Bnrtnmn ~'l4 Stark 156
Saver :.' \u25a0 l('reisenhahn \'->\i
J. iimlw lit.Crawford 13"
Klosterman 19J Wemhagen tir
Kraninger 17G Oertel 110
Decker 101 Wcitlo 90
Deitrich ICC Lnnibrecht T.i

COLUMBIA CLUB.
Kelly 2051 Berthel 14S
ParkiT 101; K. Honz 14(i
<;. Renz 18fl Green* 131
Pieiss IS' Knapp 122
Walter .W. Ueeves 70
Bowik'ii if:.

Shields 216 Paulson ISO
Iloagan 102 Johnson i:ij
Flung I^7 tislier i:t!
Faiii; 101 Auoer. 10U

The Interurban Bowling club made
the following score at Weiler's alley:
R, Sieiler 109P. Remakel ...169
Wm. I'cllcr 17; J. Wagner 152
N. Weiler iSj O. Berger t-lj

The .Junior Bowling club made the
followingscore at Weiler's alley:
W. Weiler isr. 11. Arens 171
A.Wagner 171 O. Gerber 18.J
11. JlelK-r 188 E. Gehrke .172
E. licichow 176|

Teams from Company I, of Minne-
apolis, and Company E, of this city, will
play a scheduled game of indoor base
ball al the armory tonight. The teams
are very well matched and a close and
exciting game may be expected. The
came willbe called promptly at 8:30,
with the following players" and their
positions:
Company E. Positions. Company I.
Good I'iteher Gage
Emmersou Catcher ClarkeBrady First base Cartright
O'Kct;;i!i Second baso Watson
Miller Third base PottsMurpuy Left shortstop Corriston
Kgau Right shortstop Achard
Bouehein Left field Bond
Mattocks Right field Tomlinson
Flnmigan Kxua imu:ili

James J. Corbett, the champion pu-
gilist of the world, willno doubt fur-
nish some interesting news for the ben-
efit of the sporting public during his
brief engagement at the grand opera
house, which begins tonight. While
Mr.Coibett was training at Loch Ar-
bour he devoted considerable of his
time studying for the slage, and under
Manager William A.Brady's direction
be willbe seen in the play from the pen
of Charles T. Vincent entitled "G«iHle-
nian .lack,

'
which was written around

Mr. Corbett's lite frmn his collece days
until his entering the ring as a pugilist.
Mr.Corbett and his company will arrive
today at noon direct from Milwaukee by |
the Northwestern line.

\u25a0+J+-
The standing of the bowline teams

thus far in the D.vn.Y GI.OBE tourna-
ment is eiveu below. This table shows

'
with which clubs each candidate fori
the elegant challenge tankard has
played, and whether won or lost:

I=•II2 S § £II
Clubs. g-aSsjjSHg

:•< ::~\u25a0 © c- > • •

• <h |i: : HI— — 1_ _l_l_ _ '_'_ L
Wabasba —•\u25a0 1 O.jl ll.. 4
University Ay •-

—
l.. 1.. l.. 1 4

Columbia 0 0— 1.... . 113
Summits ... 1 \u25a0- 0— 0 ].. 1.. 3
Globe Printers •\u25a0 C.. 1

—.. .. 00 J
Wesi bide 0.... 0..— 0 .1.. l
Tress club 0 0 -

0 0 i
Phoenix A. 0 0.. 0010J— .2
Calnmels <J 0.. 1.. 1..

—
2

~~
Lost 1022 3|344:i —

-t-
Nook Richards has another bid to

distinguish himself before the Phoenix
Athletic club. He has had a successful
career in the ring, having never mtt

with a defeat, and all tho local sparrers
in his class are anxious to meet him be-
cause of the reputation he has built up.
McDonouuh, who has had two matches
in this city recently, has challenged
Richards to box him for f"«00 a side and
a purse. Richards has been unwell the
past two weeks, but lie will soon be in
form again. His health is naturall) of
tbe robust sort, and he recuperates
quickly. He will accept the challenge,
and articles will be signed in a tew
days.

Excellont progress lias been made In
the Foley balk-line amateur champion-
ship billir.rd tournament. Nineteen
games have been played, and at least
live or six more willbo clicked off this
week. No Saturday games are played,
however, as this day is reserved for
practice work. The standing of the
teams thus far, for games won and lost
and percentage, reads:

\ Won. Lost. Per Ceut
Thaycr 4 0 1.000
Clow 4 0 I.OJO
Estes .... 4 l .800
Wiimot .3 1 .750
Bingharn 3 3 .51)0
Sibley 1 4 .2CO
liixl.y 0 4 .000
Wilder 0 5 .000

Considering the alleys, the University
Avenue Bowling: club made a good
score in weekly practice theother night:
T.Hoitmnu 127 P. Moschofsky....l24
J. Bayer 144 J. Mosliofsky 173
Dummel 1!9 Albachteu 178
N. Uergea 157 llanuggi 171
Linn \u25a0 139 Gerke . 139
Bebnolz 153 Brandt 174
Fischer 14:' Itivard 142
Eisenmeiiger. IS?

-+t+"
Tlie Acme Bowling club is the last to

appear on the alley. They played their
lirst came at 619 University avenue, and
this is the result:
Heinlein 171 Schmidt 133
Gerber l(i Metzdorf 124
Wolf liliBauman 117
Mohr 17-' Covernier 142
Kaupt itH Strong 191
Champion 04 Bosche 187

-*-!\u25a0»-
The Globe has received the follow-

ing: challenge, and there is no doubt
that it willbe acceDted ifthe stakes can
be arranged so as to make itan object:

William Boscbe has posted a forfeit
of $50 withJohn Brandle tor a wrestling
match, catcli-as-catch-can. Moth or
Kingpreferred.

•+J+-
The return match same between the

West Seventh Street Bowling club of
St.Paul, and the Crescent Bowling club
of Mankato, will be played at Otto
Mann's alley, MaiiKato, next Thursday
evening. The Mankato boys are
practicing daily and willwin the game,
providing they make a score similar to
their last Thursday night bowling, as
follows:
Otto Mann.. 220 Fred Kruso 201
11. Williams 223 R. Uierbauer 107
Wm. Uicrbaucr 21* H. Gerhich l'J3

\u25a0+t+-
Inpoint of interest taken by the local

sportsmen, the shoot at the live birds
and Peoria black birds at the Concord
street grounds yesterday afternoon was
one of the most enthusiastic events of
the season. A huge crowd of shooters
was in attendance, and the sport was
fast and furious. Some of the scores
made in the several events have not
been excelled in years, and it really
looks, from present indications, that the
season of ".ir> is to mark an epoch in the
history of the trap and gun in Minne-
sota. Many of tub shooters of local
reputation were present from Minneap-
olis, as well as from St. Paul. The next
event ot club importance occurs at the
same grounds on Washington's birth-
day, Wednesday, Feb. 22, when there
will be an all-day shoot, both at live
birds and Peorias; but the center of
interest will be the match shots at live
birds, between Holt and Wilmot, of this
city, and Catamaran, of St. Paul, and
Stokes, of Minneapolis. Mr. Wilmot
willhave to look to his laurels if he
wins from IloU, as that gentleman
scored every bird shot at yesterday.

The sporting event of this week will
be the regular monthly entertainment
triven Ity the Phoenix Athletic club next
Thursday evening. The club has al-
ready tinnly established areputation for
integrity. No "fakes" are tolerated, and
none willbe. When a sporting event is
putonitniust be entirely satisfactory
to the club members and their guests.
If an unsatisfactory exhibition of the
Delsarte art is given, no money willbe
paid for it. But there is no danger of
such an unfortunate occurrence. The
boxers are made aware of this rule be-
fore they are allowed to go on.

\u25a0+?+\u25a0
The programme for Thursday night

willbe the biggest yet. Beside an ex-
position ot ornamental pastimes, ath-
letics and calesthenics, there willbe
four scientific sparring matches for
goodly sized purses. The event of the
evening willbe a ten-round contest be-
tween Dick Moore and Harry Jackson.
Dick has won fame in all the Western
cities, lie is clever and vigorous, but
he is too well known in Sr. Paul for
words of praise to be necessary. He
was born here. Harry Jackson Is the
famous "Detroit Cyclone." He has
been twice seen with the "mits" in this
city, and a month ago he bested Frank
Bordeaux at the Phoenix. Jack Flynn
and Ed Shepard, the lightweights that
were stopped by the police recently be-
cause they got too rough in their style,
will certainly give satisfaction this time.
They will be under the eyes oi Hank
Seelye, and he will never permit any
foolishness. They must spar according
to rules. One of the numbers that will
undoubtedly give entire satisfaction
willbe the match between Arthur Ma-
goon, of this city, and Harry Lemons,
of Denver, and then the gladiators,
John Taylor, of Kansas City, and Tom
Tompson, of Denver, promise to show
what big men can do.

The club is not entirely exclusive, al-
though no one will be admitted who is
not a member unless upon the recom-
mendation 01 a member. Attne special
request of several prominent members,
the management has already agreed to
send one a number of invitations to Ren-
tlemen who admire manly sports. Yes-
terday a good many of the representa-
tive members left the addresses of their
friends, and the club willsend out invi-
tations to the gentlemen recommended,
after a careful scrutiny by the officers
of the club. In addition, any member,
by callingupon the manager, can secure
tfireo personal invitations for friends.

1OO3IIL.I;S ON bKATES.

The Approach injjContest to Be
Decided in St. Paul.

Arrangements an; rapidly being com-
pleted for the 100-mile skating race,
which was proposed a short Lime ago,
and it is almost certain that the event
willoccur at the Edgerton street rink
on Washington's birthday. Nothing
but unfavorable weather will cause a
failure. Everything so far indicates
that tiie event will be the leading feat-
ure ot me winter in the line of out-door
sports in this section, and a great deal
of interest has been aroused.

The fastest skaters ot the city have
already entered, and the names of Pau-
nell, Bird, Smith, Crawford, Martin and
others are auilicient to give promise of a
royal struggle.

While a distance of 100 miles has not
yet been definitely decided upon, itis
likelythat that willbe the length, as a
majority of those already entered 6eeni

to favor it.
Pannell and Bird are the favorites,

and both seem confident that they can
finish the contest. .Smith will probably
only enter with the intention of going
fiftymiles, and making that distance in
the best time possible.

A merely nominal admission fee will
be charged spectators, and 50 or 00 per
cent of the gate receipts willbe. used in
the purchase of trophies for the win-
ners.
Itis likely that all- of those who start

will do considerable training for the
event, and several of the leading con-
testants are to take trial spins of from
four to thirty miles this morning at the
Edgerton street rintt.

Summits Vs. Henriettas.

This afternoon the Summits and
Henriettas willplay a game of polo at

the Broadway rink. The game willbe
called at 1:30 p.m. with the following
players:

W. A. Gerber.. .First Rush.W. Scherfenberß
C. .7. Stuns Second Rnsh..T.M.NewsonJr
K.J. Muggley...Half Buck E.Mieehan
W. P. Miller ....Cover Goal P. E.PfeirTer
J. 11. Henke Center J. MurtiAue
O. 11. Hiuklatz U0a1,... WiliianjKieil'er

NOW THEY AUE OFF.

The Twin City Rinks Leave for
Winnipeg Tonight.

The rinks which will represent St.
Paul and Minneapolis in the big bon-
spiel at Winnipeg will leave here at
6:30 this evening. They have a hard
fight before them, as there will be
eighty rinks in the contest, but they
ieel confident of taking some of the
prizes. The rinks that will represent
this city will be: H. W. Cory, C. C.
Fairchild, J. McMillan,G. O. Nettleton,
skip; I>. C. Murray, j.McCulloch, A.
G. llinkel,A. McCulloch, skip.

The Minneapolis rink willbe: Mc-
Cutcheon. Patton, Hastings, S., Hast-
ings, T., skip.

The indiyiduaj contest last night at
Raspberry island, open to all members
of the club, for a Knox hat donated by
Ransom &Horton, was finally played
down to Nettleton, Lightner, McMillan
and A. McCulloch. Lightner defeated
Nettleton 13 to 6. Lightner then de-
feated McMillan13 to 7, losing finally to
McCulloch 13 to 2.

In the point contest the major portion
of the entire club participated, and the
scores were unusually even and exceed-
ingly creditable. Those making ttie
highest score were Dr. Wiiite 22, Lorri-
iner 21, Murray 25, Harvey 27, D. Mc-
Millan27, Nettleton 32, J. McMillan39.
The last named wins the curling stones
donated by the Boston One-Price Cloth-
ing house.

The games played last night resulted
as follows:
Hoauon, Cunningham,
Dr.Coon, Jeweit.
Smith. Cu'liton,
Cory—l4. Harvey—l3.
Defiel, Grub2r,
(irnnt, Haigh,
Kitchie, McCarthy,
A. Mccullocli-15. L.Deuel-.'O.

Inthe Cory-Harvey game the Harvey
rink had an apparently easy victory
before it,because at the besnnninsr of
the last head the score was Harvey 13,
Cory 8. By phenomenal play the latter
laid six stones in the last head aud won
by a single point.

NOT TOBE MISSED.

The Next Race Between Pannell
and Smith.

When Pannell and Smith come to-
gether next Friday evenins: at the Edg-
erton street rink, for their final and de-
ciding contest, in a three-mile race, it is
expected that the event will result in
one of the greatest amateur races ever
held in this city. Pannell only captured
the first race after a hot struggle, in
which he was compelled to skate at his
utmost speed fromstart to finish, and in
the second race Smith seemed to skate
with far greater ease, although at the
finish there was -not over fifteen feet
between them, so, in their final strug-
gle, one of the closest and niost excit-
ing contests of the winter is assured.
Seldom, if ever, have two men been
more closely matched, and never will
two contestants come to the line each
more fullydetermined to win. The men
have been in constant practice for some
time, and each will train as carefully as
possible during the coming week in
order to toe the scratch in perfect con-
dition. The men are competing for a
handsome gold trophy.

Martin vs. Johnson.
Tuesday evening, at the Edgerton

street rink, tiiere will occur a two-mile
match race, in which William Martin
will allow Louis Johnson a third of a
lap handicap. There has been consid-
erable rivalry as to the fastest skater of
the Arlingtonbillsdistrict, but Johnson
has come to the front very rapidly dur-
ing the last two weeks and is now
thought to be the speediest representa-
tive of that part of the town. Martin
is a well-known skater and cyclist, and
is a member of the St. P. C.0.

Ward AYilllie a Giant.
New York,Feb. 11.— John Ward will

play second base and captain the
Giants the coming season. The deal
between the officials of the New York
and Brooklyn base ball clubs, which
resulted in this popular player
becoming again a member of the New
Yorkteam, has been consummated. The
presidents of the Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Boston and Baltimore clubs were also
present at the meeting. Kelly willalso
be signed by the New York club.

B. &O. SECRET SERVICE.

An Ingenious Contrivance for Use
in tho Telegraph Department.

Biiltimore American.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com-

pany has adopted an ingenious contriv-
ance for use in the telegraph depart-
ment, and workmen were yesterday en-
gaged, under the direction of Supt.

Charles Selden, in putting in a little
plant in the basement of Camd«n sta-
tion, where the men employed at head-
quarters can become- familiar with its
use.

There are along tho various lines of
the great Baltimore & Ohio system
scores of offices where the agent is also
the telegraph operator. His duties as
agent frequently call him so far away
from his instrument that it is impos-
sible, under the present system, to make
him hear his call when itis desired to
communicate with him. The new de-
vice is so arranged that in all offices
where these circumstances exist a bell
willbe placed, and the operator at ter-
minal or division headquarters can call
the operator wanted without informing

"any other office on the line.no matter
how many offices there may b.e which
have these bells in them.

As telegu-^h lines are operated at
present— if,for example, the Baltimore
otlice desires to call tiie Wheeling (W.
Va.) ollice, nearly 400 miles away— the
call passes through every intermediate
otlice, but under the new system the
turning of a switch willcut out all the
oilices exceptjthe one wanted.

The system will also be applied to
those oilices where the amount of busi*
ness clone at night is not sufficient to
justify the employment of a night oper-
ator, and where the day operator re-
sides in the depot building, there being
instances when it is desirable, from
various causes, to "communicate with
the operator after the close of the regu-
lar business hours. The invention is
the result of over twenty years of ex-
perimenting, and the combination of
more than twenty patents.

The contrivance is the New York
electric secret service system. The
transmitter at the central point is oper-
ated by an ordinary telegraph key. This
transmitter can send out any combina-
tion of clots, dashes and spaces. At
each station there are instruments so
arranged that they will respond only to
the particular combination for which
they are arranged.

N\ hen the operator at the central sta-

tion desires ts call up a station along the
line, he places the key where it will
make the necessary combination that
cuts out all other stations but the one he
wants. This causes a bell at the station
he calls to ring, and at the same time
operates a magnet which causes an
answering sigual to sound in the central
station, lie thus knows that his call
was audible at the station he desires to
communicate with. The bell at this
station will continue to ring until the
operator answers, and if no answer is
made the bell willring all-day.

Some Ancient Mirrors.
The mirrors of the ancient Greeks and

Romans were thin discs of bronze, high-
ly polished, and usually fashioned with
handles, though sometimes they were
set upright on stands. Later on silver
was used, and the fust mirror of solid
silver is said to have been made by
Praxiteles about the time of Julius
Csesar.

JACKSON IS READY.
Peter Responds to the Sweep-

ing Challenge Issued by
Corbett.

He Will Fight to a Finish
Within From Six to Ten

Months,

And Will Make a Side Wager
of $10,000 on the Out-

come.

Jim Hall Training Hard for
His Contest With Fitz-

simmons.

San Fkaxcisco. Feb.ll.— Peter Jack-
son today sent a letter to a New York
sportiug paper, in which he refers to

the statement made by James Corbett
in Milwaukee a few nights ago, that
some people thought he was afraid
to light Jackson, but this was not the
case, as he was willingto light Jackson
or any other pugilist at the close of his
theatrical season in October. Jackson
then says:
"Iam pleased to learn that Mr. Cor-

bett has decided to tight me. It is now
over five months since he defeated John
L. Sullivan. 1 have not hounded him
with challenge's, believing that he
should have a reasonable time to reap
the financial benefits of his victory. He
claims that he is entitled to one year's
rest from the date of his coutest with
Sullivan. The terms of my challenge

will allow him more than that
time. I will fight James Cor-
bett toa finish. Marquis of Queensbury
rules, for the championship of the
world and a side wager of $20,000
(£IO,OOO a side) and the largest purse
offered by any ciub mutually agreed
upon, the contest to take place
not sooner than six uor latei than ten
months from the date of this challenge.
My manager, Charles F. Davies, has
enclosed you this certified check for
82,500 in evidence of my good
faith in issuing this challenge,
the balance, §7,500 a side, to be deposited
with the final stakeholder, when mu-
tually agreed upon, The date of this
challenge is Feb. 10. Should Cor-
bett fail to coyer this amount
within the specified time, you
willkindly roturn the same to Davies,

the said $2,500 to be held by you for
thirty days from date of this challeuse,
Feb. 10."

3litclieJl Has First Chance.
Milwaukee, Feb. n. —"I accept

Peter Jackson's challenge of today,

with this proviso, that this accept-
ance is void ifIsucceed in arrang-
ing a match with Charles Mitchell,"
said Corbett tonight. "My manager,

William A. Brady, and William Dela-
ney, my trainer, will meet Mitchellon
his arrival in America this coming
week. They wiil have ?10,000 of my
money, which they will deposit in that
city. Mitchell must cover it in ten
days- or forfeit all right to a match with
me. Should Mitchell fail to cover the
deposit, i shall consider that lie
has been indulging in one of

his periodical bluffs, and Iwill
then consider that my acceptance

of Jackson's challenso is binding. "Mr.
Jackson may put up his £10,000 side
stake in four installments ifhe chooses,
as Ithink that lie is in earnest, but
Mr.Mitchell and his alleged wealthy
backer must post their stake inbulk if
they mean business. Ialso ask Mr.
Jackson to appoint or send arepresenta-
tive to New Y'ork #at once, empowered
to arrange a match for him withme,
in case Mr. Mitchell does not
toe the mark. The only stipulation
which Imake in regard to the fight is
that itshall take place next Decem-
ber."

Corbett, accompanied by his troupe,
left tonight by a special trail; over the
Northwestern road for St. Paul, where
he opens an engagement tomorrow
night".

HALL IS CONFIDENT

That He Will Best Fitzsimmona iv.
Their Contest. c

Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 11. —If
physical condition and confidence can
be" taken as a criterion of a pugilist's
capabilities, Jim Hall should certainly
win the victory on March 8, when he
and Bob Fitzsimmons will contend be-
fore the Crescent City Athletic club at
New Orleans for the extraordinarily
large purse of$40,000. No man has ever
entered the ring, itis safe to say, with
more hope of defeating his opponent
than willJim Hall on the night of the
light;

"IfIdid not think Iwould have a
fighting chance with a man, 1 wouldn't
be foolish enough to enter into a match
with him." Hail said to a reporter who
saw him at his quarters here
'1 think Ican 'best' Fitz, and if I
don't,Ipresume he will any way have
a vivid remembrance, when it is all
over, that he has gone up against some-
thingakin lo a cyclone."

John Kline, of Wisconsin, who has
the reputation of never training a loser,
and who has trained such men as Jack,
McAuliffe, Ike Weir and Tommy
Warren, is supervising Hall's train-
ing. Hall, he said, is the most unique
character for training he tver had
charge of. He leaves his little cottage
at (io'clock every morning, accompanied
by Kline, and takes a gentle spin of
several miles, and then he walks rap-
idly lo his training quarters, which
are about a half-mile distance from the
cottage, and begins hard work at 7
o'clock. After using the dumb-bells
and Indian clubs Hall stands up to his
full height and has Kline pound
him In the stomach until exhaustion
compels Him to desist. When this work
is finished Hall adjusts a heavy trap
about ins forehead and lifts two dumb
bells, each weighing forty pounds,
up and down several times. He
takes a hearty dinner at 12 or 1
o'clock, and in the afternoon ho goes
skating and punches the bag. Some-
times, too. Hall and Kline wrestle, but
Hall has not yet accomplished the teat
of downing his trainer. Hall now
tips the beam at 10S pounds. If
he should lose this light, Ilali
says that he can yet make consider-
able money by whippingat least a dozen
men of his weight. For each light he
is sure of getting a 84,000 or £5,000 purse.
Should ho win the fighthe willchal-
lenge Corbett, Mitchell or Jackson for
thelieavy weight championship of the
world.

PRIZE FIGHT PROFITS.

The Coney Island Club Declared
to lie a Money Maker.

New Yokk,Feb. 11.— Arthur T. Lum-
ley claims to have a contract with the
Coney Island Athletic club as its agent

at a stipulated salary of $3,000 per an-
num. He is about bringing suit for
damages for violation of contract. The
following table shows the net profits on
the different battles, according to Lum-
ley's statement, that have taken place
in the club house: Kelly-i'limmer,
$2,500; Lannon-Godfrey, $2,300; Mc-
Carthy-Burns, $1,800; Dixon-John-
ston, $25,000; Siddons-Pierce, $22,000;
Griffin-Lynch, £18,000; Choynski-God-
frey, $22,000: Costelhr-Gregirains, $15,-
--000: Goddard-Maher. S2o,000; I'liminer-
McGrath, $20,000; Grlffin-Marphy, $22,-
--000; total, £175,000. Lumley says the
club is now the best money maKing in
stitutioiun the country. In round fig*
ures the club has made about £175,000
net profit for the law dealers of Coney
Island and Brooklyn. ,Out of this
amount John Y. McKane got the mod-
est sum of $87,500, just half of the net
profits. The rest of the money has
been divided among the sporting jus-
tices of the police and their hangers-on.

ATHLETIC CONVENTION.

Proposed National Organization
of Prize-Fighting; Clubs.

Milwaukee, Feb. 11.—A movement
is now under way for holding aconven-
tion in this city from near-
ly all the athletic clubs in
the country. The clubs which will
send representatives are mostiy those
which pay particular attention to
fostering pugilism, aud the ob-
ject of the convention will be to
form a national organization. This
organization will result in some
agreement between the clubs as to the
Bi/e of purses to be offered and other
agreements which will tend toprotect
tne clubs in their dealing with profes-
sional boxers. For instance, a na-
tional black list will oe agreed
upon whereby a pugilist guilty of un-
fair fighting or "faking" can be de-
barred from appearing at auy of the
clubs upon expulsion by one club, ap-
proved by the national board. In a
great many vvays the organization will
be similar to that of the trotting and
running horse associations. Another
object of the convention willbe to en-
deavor to secure uniform legislation
in the various states regarding
legitimate boxing entertainment?.
Letters have been sent by the secretary
of the Milwaukee Athletic and Boxing
club to the presidents of all the
large clubs in the country, and
many favorable replies have been
received. The Milwaukee Athletic
and Boxing club is composed of swell
young men of this city, aud the presi-
dent is the cashier of one of the leading
banks. The convention here will be
held during the world's fair.

JOHNSON IN THE EAST.

The Minneapolis Skater Will
Enter the Red Dank Races.

New Yokk, Feb. 11.
—The Western

skaters, John Johnson and Oluf Kudd,
accompanied by their manager, T. \V.
Eck, arrived InNew York from Minne-
apolis today. They went on to Red
Bank, N. J. Eck's statement that
both men were in faultless condition
was fully borne out by their appear-
ance. Although both Minneapolis skat-
ers are entered for all four champion-
ships, the events in which they will
absolutely compete willnot be decided
upon until they have investigated the
condition of ice at Red Bank and the
programme. As far as Joe Donoghue is
concerned, he will regulate his compe-
tition by Johnson. The Newburg boy's
avowed intention was to confine his op-
position toJohnson and Norseng.should
the latter also compete. The entry of
Jordan, Montreal A. A.,received today,
will contribute to the interesting un-
certainty ot the issue. If no colder
weather sets in before tomorrow Gus
Walton will notify all competitors
and officials to assemble at Red Bank
Monday night, as itmay be found nec-
essary to hold the races before the sun
gets high Tuesday morning.

BALIIMOKK'STEAM.

Many Old St. Paul Players Will
Be With the Orioles.

Baltimore, Feb. 11.— Manager Han-
lon, of the Baltimore Base Ball club,
says: "We have engaged all the new
players with whom we expect, to begin
the season of IS'.)3. The team will
appear in its spring games about
this way: Itobinson, catchers; Wads-
worth, McNabb. Baker and Schmidt,
pitchers; Brown, first base and substi-
tute catcher; Metz. firstbase; McUraw
or Strieker, second base; Shindle, third
base; O'Kourke, short stop; Stovey,
left field; Kelly, center field, and
Treedway, right field. IfMcMahon ex-
presses a desire to come to terms and do
his best for us in the 'box' he will be
added to the list of pitchers. Stovey
will probably be made captain. March
1a Southern trip willbe begun."

Gotham Curlers Won.
AT/BAXY,N.Y.,Feb.II.--The American

Curling Club of New York met the Em-
pire club on the tatter's rink here
this morning. The contest lasted three
hours ami resulted in favor of the visit-
ors. The ice was sticky. The following
is the score: American club, 2G; Em-
pire club, 11.

Wanted for a Preliminary Go.
New Yobk, Feb. 11.

—
The Coney

Island Athletic club today offered a
purse of $1,000 for a six-round contest
between BillyMcCarthy, who recently
arrived from England, and John Cat-
tanacb, of Providence, at catch weights,
te take place o*lMarch 20, as a prelimin-
ary to the Skelly-Siddons light.

Gaudaur Posts a Forfeit.
Obilla, One., Feb. 11.— A race be-

tween Edward II and Jacob Gau
daur now seems to be a certainty. To--
day Gaudaur posted his forfeit of $300,
the understanding being that the ref-eree is to toss for choice of courses at
the time of making the second deposit,
which, itis said, was llaulan's own sug-
gestion.

Bubear Challenges Hanlan.
Hkw York, Feb. 11.— A cablegram

received here today from London says
that George Bubear, champion oarsman,
today issued another challenge to row
Edward Hanlan over the Thames
championship course for £500 a side and
the championship challenge cup, and
allow Hanlan £250 for expenses on his
arrival iv England, when articles are
signed.

Delmarch's Owner Dead.
Dixox,111., Feb. 11.-George W. In-

graham, the well-known horseman, died
today of paralysis. lie was owner of
Delmarch, 2:114. Among the horses
he has driven to their records are Kob-
ert McGregor, Kov Wilkes, Mat Kirk-
wood and Wilkes Brino, full brother to
Delmarch. The deceased was aged
lifty.

Knocked Out in Six Seconds.
Buffalo, N. V., Feb. 11.— Ina fight

between Maxey Haugh and Tommy
Kelly, "the Harlem Spider," for an
$800 purse, the latter was knocked out
after six seconds of sparring by a single
punch. .

Deposited the Guarantee.
Xf/whurg, ]N.T.. Feb. 11.—The New-

burg Skating association has deposited
the guarantee required to bring the
Donoghue-Hagen skating races here.

HIS REWA.HU.

He Served Jay Gould Faithfully

and Was Well Paid.
Xew York Press.

Gen. Clark was for a long time vice*
president and general manager of the
Missouri Pacific. Mr.Clark is said to
be a most efficient and capable railroad
man. He entered the service of Jay
Gould more than twenty years ago.
tleru is an authentic story which reveals
one of Mr.Gould's many traits. Mr.
Clark was never a money saver. Up to
a few years ago all the money he had in
the World outside of his salary was
$1,200. A friend said to him one day:
"Why don't you give Mr. Gouid your
§1,200 and ask him to make a turn in
stocks for you?"'

Air.Clark decided to act on the sug-
gestion. The next time Mr. Goulu
came out over the road on a tour of in-
spection Mr. Clark handed his check
for $1,200, saying: "Mr.Gouid, here's
a little money"1have saved, and 1 would
be jflad, if it isn't too much trouble to
you, ifyou would invest it for me. Mr.
Gould took the check and placed it in
his vest pocket without saying a word.

A year passed and Mr.Clark heard
nothing from his $1,200 investment. If
his thoughts could have been trans-
ferred to paper they would have read
like this: "1presume the old man has
tonrotten about my little check. Prob-
ably the money has been lost and he did
not care to mention it. Well, 1never
could say anything anyway, so it does
inot matter." A few days later Mr.

Gould turned up again on another tour
of inspection. After he had finished his
business with Mr. Clark and was pre-
paring to leave he put his hand in his
waistcoat pocket and drew out Mr.
Clark's check for $1,200, which he had
given to him a year before.

"Ah,"said Mr.Clark to himself, "I
am going to get my money back after
all. That is something to be thankful
for."

"Mr.Clark," said Mr. Gould, in his
quiet way, "you gave me your cheek
for $1,200 a year ago to invest for you.
1 did not iy;ed the check, butIhad
?1,200 placed to your credit on my
books." Turning to his private secre-
tary he said: "Please give Mr. Clark
a statement of this account." This
statement made Mr.Chirk jump with
joy. Itshowed a net profit of $200,000
on his §1,200 investment.

"Mr. Gould," said my informant,
"knew that Clark had served him faith-
fullylor many years, and that ne had
saved pratically nothing. He accord-
ingly took this way to reward him and
show his appreciation of his years of
devotion to his interests."

ALEXANDER,MUNRO.

ATouching Incident inthe Lifeof
the Great Sculptor.

Josephine Butler (Arrow Smith.)
Brought up among Scotch moors, and

of humble, but gifted parentage, he had
much of the sweet character of a child
combined with true artistic genius. great
quickness of intellect and a rare enthu-
siasm for all that was good and noble.
The task was committed to him of de-
signing for a museum a number of stat-
utes, • representing various scientific
men of past times. Munro worked in
our house not infrequently, on the clay
models of portrait busts he was en-
gaged with. He showed even then a
tendency to the consumption which car-
ried him off so early inlife. He was
warned by his doctor against his habit of
working at night. He did not suffi-
ciently regard the warning.and his deli-
cate look made our hearts ache. We
removed his lamp aud allmeans of ob-
taining a light at night, in order to
-oblige him to retire to rest. One morn-
ing,however, after this severe measure
had been enforced, he showed us at
breakfast a lovely diminutive piece of
sculpture representing alittle girl car-
rying a bundle of sticks, her dress
blown by the wind, and a little dog at
her feet; the whole carved out of a
piece of slate pencil. But how did ho
obtain a light? we asked. He answered
mcc .ly,but with a mischievous smile:
"1 went out and bought a farthing dip
and, when Ifound 1couldn't sleep,Ilit
itand made this thing. Will you have
it."

The Teachers Needed Lessons.
Eastern Exchnnge.

The eighty-live teachers in the public
schools of Lockport had a

(
spelling con-

test the other day, to the great delight
of their pupils, because some of the
teachers did not altogether cover them-
selves withglory. Of the eighty-five,
only fivespelled "Rensselaer" correctly,
and 74 per cent of the whole number
misspelled "acknowledgment." Allof
the following words were wrongly
spelled by more than half of the teach-
ers, and several of them by more than
fifty: "Supersede," "resuscitative,"
"excellence," "benefited," "business,"
"medal," "maintenance." "milliner,"
"pretentious," "gaseous" and "con-
cede." The name "Genesee" is said to
have caught a good many victims.

Coal Production.
The production of bituminous coal in

the United States is now double that of
anthracite. In1892 there were 110,000,-
--000 tons-of bituminous coal mined,
ngainst f>2,000,000 tons of anthracite.
The area of production of soft coal is
ten times greater than the area of pro-
duction of hard coal. In the form of
coke, bituminous coal is constantly en-
croaching upon the field of anthracite
production.

THE SHIPMAN'S TALE.

Listen, my masters. Ispeak naught but
truth*

From dawn to dawn they drifted on and oil,
Not knowing whither or to what dark end.
Now the north froze them, now the hot south

scorched.
Some called to God, and found creat comfort

so;
Some gnashed their teeth with curses, and

some laughed
An empty laughter seeing that they lived.
So sweet'was breath between their foolish

lips.
Day after day the same relentless 51111,
Night after night the same unpityingstars.
At intervals fierce lightnings tore the clouds,
Showing vast hollow places, and the sleet
Hissed, and the torrents of the sky were

loosed.
From time to time a hand relaxed its grip.
And some pale wretch slid down into the

dark
With stilled moan, and transient horror

seized
The rest who waited, knowing what must be.
Atevery turn strange shapes reached up and

clutched
The whirling wrece, held on awhile, and

then
Sliptback into that blackness whence they

cume.
Ah,hapless folk, to be so tost and torn.
So racked by hunger, fever, fire and wave,
And swept at last iuto the nameless void

—
Frail girls, strong men, and mothers Trlth

their babe<>!

And were none saved?
Mymasters, not aBoulI

Oh. shipman, wofid, woful is thy tale!
Our hearts are heavy and our eyes are

dimmed.
What ship is this that suffered such ill fate?
What ship, my masters? Know ye not? the

World.
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich inHarper's.

In Going to Hot Springs,
Arkansas, take the main traveled road,
the Burlington Route. Only one change
of cars between the Northwest and this
delightful health resort. The round-
trip fare is very low, and tickets good
for ninety cloys can be obtained at the
Builington Route ticket ollices, 400 Rob-
ert street (Ilotel Ryan) and Unßm depot.

Mexico.

A party of ladies and gentlemen going
to the cityof Mexica on March 1 for a
tour of four weeks, in an elegant Pull-
man car, will accept a few others of
hiirh social standing. Address T. J. Mc-
Carty, City Ticket Agent "The North-
Western Liue,"ls9 East Third street, St.
Paul.

«^
They Would AllBe There.

New York Press. SM9
"Are there many, meu employed in

this town?"
••Idon't know. Ifyou can wait until

tomorrow I'lltell you."
"How willyou know tomorrow?"
"There's going to_ be a safe moved

intoa three-story building on the princi-
pal street."

Princess May of Teck still wears
black for her lost fiance, the Duke of
Clarence. .
f—
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s take. They're

~~7 , '. \u25a0_ '\u25a0>' r~^_ *\u25a0\u25a0 coated,' anti-
-—^r —> '' --Ibilious gran-

ules, scarcely larger than mustard seed3.
-Every child is ready for them.

Then, after they're taken, instead of dis-
turbing and shocking the system, they act
ina mild,easy, and natural way. There's
no chance for any reaction afterward.
Their help lasts. Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Bilious Attacks, Sick and Bilious
Headaches, and all derangements of the
liver, stomach, and bowels are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.

They're put up in glass vials, which
keeps them always fresh and reliable,
unlike the ordinary pills in wooden or
pasteboard boxes.

And they're the cheapest pilla you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give satis-
faction, or your money isreturned.

tf^/^\/c^' a \ir\BOYS' AND v?
,

CHILDREN'S
WEEK * *j.»

CHILDREN'S SUITS ?Z t£t ,££
$1.50, $2.50, §3/50* are the prices NOW.

Q?4 t^O takes choice of* any Knee-Pant Suit inour stores
%PI»U\J that sold for $2, $2.50; grand good Suits, made

by best makers.

•<JJO CA takes choice of any Knee-Pant Suit that sold for
*PA»O\J $3, $3.50, $4; Single and Double-Breasted, elegant

All-Wool Cheviot and Cassimere Suits.

<£Q KA takes choice of any Knee-Pant Suit that sold for
<PV»U\J $4.50, $5, $5.50; Nobby Cheviots, Swell Home-

spuns, Elegant Jerseys, Washington Suits with
Vest; all new and stylishly made.

RflVQ' QTTTTQ Entire stock divided into three
D\J 1O kJUIIO prices— s4.oo, $7.50, $10.00 are the

prices NOW.

CP A (\f\ takes choice of any Long-Pant Suit, ages 14 to 19
*pt-&9\J\J years, that sold for $5, $6; all-wooland newest

patterns.

CDH Cf\ takes choice of any Long-Pant Suit, ages 14 to 19
%P IqO\J years, that sold for $10 and $12; elegant Black

Cheviots and Homespuns.

$A f\ f\f\ takes choice of any Long-Pant Suit in our stores,
1l/.V/Uformer prices $12.50, $15, $16.50; as fine and

stylish Suits as can be found in this city.

(PITT "PRTPI7Q StillonallMen's Suits and Overcoats,
VUI JT iilUJuO and they're the LOWEST in the city.

142 and 144 East 7th Street, Ryan Block.
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=E And go to Minneapolis for your Furniture and Carpets when you =
= can buy them right inSt. Paul 15 per cent cheaper. Yes, 15 to =
= 20 per cent cheaper —and we challenge any one to disprove this =J
E= statement. Caff on us and let us prove itto you. Our buyers have EE=just returned from the Eastern markets, where they have culled =J= the choicest lineofHouse-Furnishing Goods ever shown in the North- =
= west, securing them at the lowest prices for SPOT CASH, which, ==of course, enables us to give you the benefit of liberal cash dis- =
Ec counts. Now we do not want you to take our wordfor this, but when =
= you want tobuy look all ovar and post yourself, then call on the ==
= Royal, and ifwe don't sellyou we'llalways think we ought to have. =
= This week E=

( BEDROOM FURNITURE WILL BE QUR LEADER. (
E= An Elegant Antique-Finish Chamber Suit, worth $20.00, goes for=.= $13.50. =
= Woven Wire Springs, worth $2.50, go for $1.50.=Full-Size Mattresses, worth $4.50, go for $2.50.=Chamber Chairs (high back), worth $1.10, go for 75 cents. === Toilet Sets complete, worth 54.50, go for $2.98. =
= The remainder of our Blanket Stock at 33 1-3 per cent off. =

N.B.— You can buy on our Equitable Credit System at Cash =
= Prices.

|THE ROVE FURNITURE &CARPET CO.I
22 and 24 East Seventh Street, Between Getfar and Wa'jasha. =

OllIIIII!l[||lllllil!lllilll!illinillllll8llllllllillllli!ll[|llillli;ilil!ll!iliilllllHllHllllllllQ

f~f=?e:e:i given awjwi F~i=eE:E:i

The Wonderful Twelve-Row Puzzle.
We offer Valuable Prizes for its Solution!

» •

Ifnot, then at once call upon the leading FurnisliinjrGoods Dealert
Have you had one? ,irP"tiKh

s

—————
Free of cost

What Brand is on your collar?

IS IT THE Q&cd& 25c. BRAND? #i
IS:ITTHE'*9Bg2Oc. BRAND?

(§on&@
Itought to be one or the other; they are the very best values to be had for the prices

jf&JuvrgJ? Ready-made Shirt is a sure fitand wil!suit you.
i «• C*^*

1
„*» \u0084*? We make itand we know. CLUETT, COON & CCL

jHRSifI TIHIF PHOIFP
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